
(Continued from page 9)
The data shows that on the average our golf course

opens on April 6th, the 96th day of the year. Approximately
two thirds of the time the starting date has been between
March 29th and April 14th (April 6th plus 8 days and April
6th minus 8 days). Last year we opened on April 1st, well
within the standard deviation. It works! Below is the graph of
the opening day data tor our course.
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Can you doubt the men in this foursome get excited
about opening day?

When you get right down to it, opening day is really about
the sheer joy of anticipation. Or at least it is for me.
Anticipation is the same reason people like me love
Halloween and Thanksgiving and Christmas. We like the
first mowing and golf tournaments. Anticipation is the fun of
expecting what could be.

Once in a while, about one year in seven on my
Wisconsin golf course, winter injury dampens that joy of the
first day. But in March, why worry about what may not hap-
pen? 1I's like the story Winston Churchill told about an old
man on his deathbed who said that he had a lot of trouble in
his life, most of which never happened!

Looking forward to nothing but trouble, long days, grass
problems, player complaints and all that is negative is the
antithesis of an optimistic and happy anticipation, whether of
opening day or anything else.

Attitude is everything. Is the glass half empty or is it half
full? Count me among those who see it half full. Surely you
cannot go around your goll course all year with an irrepress-
ible optimism, seeing good in everything. That is pretty
tough to do at 2 a.m. in August when there are pump station
problems. But there is even less value in spending every
working moment as a gloomy old curmudgeon, seeing the
dark side of absolutely everything. It is generally true that
life and work are as much fun and as rewarding as your atti-
tude makes them.

This is also the time of year when those who haven't lost
that joy of anticipation say "this could be my best year ever
on the gall course."

The new flag sticks and bright flags, the newly painted
tee blocks and ballwashers, and the freshly cut grass of
opening day are not unlike the presents under the
Christmas tree. I still can hardly wait to open those gifts. In
the same way when the course is dressed for the first time
01 the year, I can hardly wait to see the first foursome play-
ing down the first fairway. II is sheer happiness.

It may be a fleeting emotion as reality sets in with the first
of the ever present and never ending problems of managing
a golf course. The rush from that anticipation can however,
with the right attitude, last until the next special event. Who
knows-that special event could be a beautiful sunrise
tomorrow morning. W
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Our Growing
Reputation.

For more than 107 years we've thrown OUf reputation
in the dirt. and every year it grows green and lush.
That's because we're not yOlIT ordinary seed company.

We work with a half dozen seed producers in the
Pacific Northwest so that we can offer you a broad
portfolio of rep-qual icy seed.

Our certified seed technologist, horticulturists, and
agronomists are here for you. They're a team of turf
experts you can talk with when you encounter difficult
growing situations.

They'll accurately analyze your problems and
recommend seed mixtures chat will grow vigorous
and strong.

For situations that call for easy-to-use
prepackaged blends, we offer a full line of proven
top-quality choices. specifically designed for
the Upper Midwest.

We know speed of delivery may be critical.
That's why we l-ave Olds Priority Shipping.
Your seed is on your loading Jock 24 co
48 hours after you place your order.
That's fasr and convenient.

If you have any questions about seed availability.
pricing or usage, please call us tot [ free at
1-800-356- 7333.

1-800-356-7333

P.O. Box 7790
290 I Packers A venue

Madison. WI 53707·7790
FAX 608·149-0695 1-608-249-9291



The Cutting Edge

GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE
SPECIFICATIONS
By Robert J. Erdahl

Over the years, I have had a few of my members express
more than just a passing interest in the intricacies of golf
course management. They have been fascinated by every-
thing from aerifying 10verticutting, amazed at the technology
involved in the irrigation system and down right confused by
the chemistry of pesticides. While these members are, unfor-
tunately, few and far between, they can present us with
unusual opportunities thaI should be taken advantage of. Let
me give you an example.

Several years ago, r had a member that fit the above
description in spades. This guy wanted to know everything
about golf course management. He started out by borrowing
most of my books and rnaqazines and eventually ended up
spending an entire day in July with me on Ihe golf course. I'll
never forget that day. It was a disaster! Everything went
wrong-a hydraulic leak on a fairway, a tee mower with a
snapped axle, an irrigation controller that turned on putting
green sprinklers in the middle of the day and an unsched-
uled, fifty person golf outing all combined for what I feared
was a bad impression on my member.

To my surprise and great relief, my member's comments

at the end of the day were mostly very positive. In the first
place, he was amazed that I hadn't lost both my patience
and temper about a hundred times during the course of the
day! Secondly, he thought very strongly that jf more of the
members understood the complex nature of golf course
management, they would be much more supportive of my
programs and goals. He suggested that 1increase my efforts
to communicate with the membership and not be afraid to
expose them to some of the more technical aspects of golf
course management.

My experience with that member has spawned many
different ways to communicate with my members. One of
my favorites has been the development of maintenance
specifications for North Shore CC. Just what are golf
course maintenance specifications? Basically, they are a
listing of day to day golf course maintenance practices.
They detail the who, what, when and where of golf course
maintenance. In order to simplify the maintenance specifi-
cations and keep them as brief as possible, the why or
explanation part is [eft out and covered in other types of
communication.

" MIND If wr FtAY THR.OlJ&H?"
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What good are these maintenance specifications? First
off, they force the superintendent to analyze and organize
hisJher own maintenance programs as they are being written
down. Sometimes you really don't understand something
until you get it down on paper. Second, they can be a super-
intendent's best offense when dealing with members that
think our job description consists of just cutting grass.
Members that read my maintenance specifications almost
always react the same way, "I didn't know taking care of a
goif course was so complicated!" And lastly, maintenance
specifications serve as the blueprint for how the golf course
will be maintained. This last point needs some expansion
because it is the most important reason to have mainte-
nance specifications.

During the course of any golfing season, we are all con-
fronted by some or all of the following questions/complaints:
Why are you aerifying the greens today? Can't you cut the
grass a little shorter in the roughs? All the tee blocks are in
the back today! Wouldn't be great if you could respond to
these situations with an answer that made it sound like you
were not totally to blame! You can, provided you have a set
of maintenance specifications in place that have been drawn
up under the supervision of the Green Committee, approved
by the Board of Directors and mailed out to all of the mem-
bers. When this procedure is followed, maintenance specifi-
cations take on the illusion of being cast in stone and not
subject to change due to the complaints of a few members.

At North Shore CC, we have had maintenance specifica-
tions for the past six years. During that time, the members
have learned that the golf course is maintained to a prede-
termined standard that is subject to review and change only
once a year, at the March Green Committee Meeting.

What follows, are the proposed 1995 Maintenance
Specifications for North Shore CC, As you go over them,
keep in mind that the target audience is my members. For
that reason, I have left out detailed descriptions of fertilizer
applications and make no mention at all of the types of fungi-
cide used to prevent and cure the specified fungal diseases.
I did not feel this was the proper place to discuss slow
release, nitrogen fertilizers or the synergistic response when
certain fungicides are sprayed together. I also did not
attempt to schedule certain procedures on a specific date

and make no provisions at all to reschedule procedures
when the weather does not cooperate. Basically, I have tried
to limit my description to the day to day workings without get-
ting bogged down in detail that may distract and/or confuse
my members.

After reading through North Shore CC's maintenance
specifications, J hope you will be inspired to come up with a
version for your golf course. Since all golf courses are differ-
ent, I'm sure that your maintenance specifications may differ
quite drastically from mine. Whatever the end result, I am
convinced that maintenance specifications can help you
advance both your golf course management programs and
your professional image.

North Shore Country Club
1995 Golf Course

Maintenance Specifications

Putting Greens
Mow with three Jacobsen Greens King IV units equipped

with 11 bladed reels and grooved front rollers.

Mowing Height Opening Day to May 6
May 7 to May 20
May 21 to October 7
October 6 to Closing Day

0.15 inch
0.13 inch
0.12 inch
0.15 inch

Speed should average a minimum Stimpmeter reading of
9.5 feet from May 21 to October 7.

Single Cut on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday.

Double Cut on Thursday, Saturday and for special
events.

Eliminate the outside mowing pass on Monday and
Friday, except when there is a special event.

Alternate mowing directions between straight, across,
right to left and left to right.

Reset the outside contours in April and September,
Roll with two Jacobsen Greens King IV units equipped

with Jacobsen rollers on Thursday and Saturday from May
18to October 7.

How to Keep
Things From
Turning Ugly.

Broad spectrum and syslomic
disease control lor Iud and ornamenlals

From nutsedge to nightshade, fire
ants to fungi, nobody works harder
10 protect your turf and
ornamentals than Ciba-Geigy,

For All Your Turf
and Ornaments
Needs See ...

Don Spier, Marketing Specialist
10 Devine Way· Sycamore,

Illinois 60178

(815) 895-7860

0llixill 6 x 7.2 oz.triO ,. Soluble Packets
~ 0 a u. S, Standard Measure

Distributed by:

nISPRING VALLEY.
M Turf Products

1-800-635-2123

CIBA-GEIGY
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Change hole locations daily in a set rotation that divides
each green into 9 sections.

Repair scalped and sunken plugs every time the holes
are changed.

Aerify with a VertiDrain Model 105-145 on April 17-19 and
on September 18-20. Use 7/8 inch solid tines set to pene-
trate 12 inches in depth. Backfill the aerifier holes with
Lakeshore Topdressing Sand.

Aerify with a Ryan Greensaire II on May 17-19 and again
on August 15-17. Use 1/4 inch solid tines set to penetrate
1/2 inch in depth. A premixed blend of Lakeshore
Topdressing Sand, fertilizer and Providence/Putter bent-
grasses will be used to fill the holes.

verticut every 2 weeks from Aprilt8 to October 17 with a
Jacobsen Greens King IV equipped with verticutting heads
set to penetrate 1/16 inch. Alternate verticutting directions
between straight, across, right to let! and let! to right.

Topdress every 2 weeks from April f S to October 17 (right
at!er verticuttinq) with a Vicon topdresser set to apply 1/2
cubic foot of Lakeshore Topdressing Sand per 1,000 square
feet of putting surface.

Topdress after the Thanksgiving Weekend with a Vicon
topdresser set to apply 3 cubic feet of Lakeshore
Topdressing Sand per 1,000 square feet of putting surface.

The putting greens are closed following this topdressing.
Regulate irrigation to maintain firm putting surfaces, not

soft landing surfaces.
Apply granular, nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium fertilizer

in May, June, September and November.
Apply granular potassium sulfate fertilizer every 3 weeks

from April 18to November 7.
Spray with water soluble nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium-

micro nutrient fertilizer every 10-14 days from April 25 to
September 19.

Total fertilizer application for one season will be:
Nitrogen 2.5 pounds/1 ,000 square feet
Phosphorus 0.8 pounds!1 ,000 square feet
Potassium 5.0 pounds!1 ,000 square feet

Spray with "Hydro Wet" wetting agent every 3 weeks from
April 25 to September 19. Application rate will be 4.0-10.0
ounces per 1,000 square feet.

Spray with insecticide as needed.
Spray with fungicides every 10-14 days from April 25 to

November 14 to prevent the following turfgrass diseases:

DISEASE CAUSAL AGENT-FUNGUS
Anthracnose Colletotrichum gram/nicola

Brown Patch Rhizoctonia solani

Dollar Spot Moellerodiscus spp. or Lanzia spp.

Gray Snow Mold Typhula incarnata

Leaf Spot Drechslera Species

Pink Snow Mold Micrododhium nivalis

Pythium Pythium Species

Summer Patch Magnapor1he poae

Take-All-Patch Gaeumannomyces graminis

Yellow Tuft Sclerophthora macrospora
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Collars
The collars are maintained to putting green specifications

with the exception of the following mowing practices:
Mow with two Jacobsen Greens King IV units equipped

with 9 bladed reels and grooved front rollers.

Mowing Height Opening Day to May 15
May 16 to September 15
September 16 to Closing Day

0.44 inch
0.38 inch
0.44 inch

Mow 3-5 times per week, depending on the rate of
growth.

Tees
Mow with three Jacobsen Greens King IV units equipped

with 9 bladed reels and grooved front rollers.

Mowing Height Opening Day to May 15
May 16 to September 15
September 16 to Closing Day

0.44 inch
0.38 inch
0.44 inch

Mow 3-5 times per week, depending on the rate of
growth.

Alternate mowing directions between straight, across,
right to left:and left to right.

Reset the outside contours in April and September.
Change tee block locations daily in a set rotation.
The Women's tee block locations are the front, middle

and rear of the Red teeing area.
The Men's tee block locations are equal size sections

(each section is 5-8 yards long) of the White teeing areas.
Two sections are ahead of the round, brass yardage mark-
er and two sections are behind the marker.

The Championship tee block locations are the front half
and the rear half of the Blue teeing areas.

Repair divots every week with a mixture of Lakeshore
Topdressing Sand and Providence bentqrass.

Aerify in early May with a VertiDrain Model 105-145
equipped with 1/2 inch solid tines set to penetrate 12 inch-
es in depth. The aerifier holes are not backfilled.

Aerify in early June and again in early August with a Ryan
Greensaire II. Use 5/8 inch hollow tines set to penetrate 3
1/2 inches in depth. On the Blue Nine, cores will be chopped
with a Jacobsen Greens King IV unit equipped with verticut-
ting heads set to penetrate 1/4 inch and then dragged back
into the aerltler holes. On the Red and White Nines, cores
wiil be removed with a Cushman Core Harvester and the
aerifier holes will be filled with Lakeshore Topdressing Sand.
Overseeding with Providence bentgrass will take place in
conjunction with these aerification operations.

Verticut every 2 weeks from May 1 to September 19 with
a Jacobsen Greens King IV equipped with verticutting heads
set to penetrate 1/16 inch. Alternate verticutting directions
between straight, across, right to left and left to right.

Topdress every 2 weeks from May 1 to September 19
(right after verticutting) with a Vicon topdresser set to apply
3/4 cubic foot of Lakeshore Topdressing Sand per 1,000
square feet on the Red and White Nines and 3/4 cubic foot
of an 80/20 blend of Lakeshore Topdressing Sand and
Colby Peat Moss to the Blue Nine.

Regulate irrigation to maintain firm, uniform teeing
suriaces.

Apply granular, nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium fertilizer
every 3 weeks from May 2 to October 31.

(Continued on page 17)



A revolutionary leap in the evolution of mowing.
Tn see where rotary mowing is headed, take a good look
at the sleek new Jacobsen HR·511J."·lt delivers an If-plus,
high-production cut and exceptional trimahility in a rugged
four-wheel-drive package.
Built for long life in rough country.
Hydrostatic 4WD, a heavy-duty axle with differential lock,
and a reliable, fuel-efficient, 51-hp diesel let the HR-511J
confidently tackle tough hills that stallthe competition.

Our new box-channel steel, straight-line frame takes
{he pounding of tough conditions like 110 other mower ill
its class. PIllS, the full-fiberglass body keeps its good looks
for years, even in the harshest environments. And it's all
hacked by 11 z.year; J,500-hour warranty.'

No belts. No pulleys. No kidding.
Our revolutionary, fully hydraulic cutting
system eliminates the maintenance and
adjustments of belt -driven unit.'>.It incor-
porates individual, lifetime lubricated
spindle motors which deliver more
power to knock down tall, heavy grass,
for a clean!" to 5h" cut. The decks

have a unique, counter-rotating
spindle configuration producing
the smoothest rear discharge
going.
Smooth operator.
From the easy-to-read, full instru-
mentation, to the ergonomic con-
trols, the lllt-Slllredefines operator
convenience. What's more, power
steering, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol and the adjustable high-back suspension seat keep
the operator comfortable, for a more productive day.

For high productivity, 4WD mobility, heavy-duty dura-
bility and operator comfort, there's nothing like the
Hlt-5111011 turf. So be sure to ask your Jacobsen distributer
for a demonstration today.

.JACOBSEN
TEXTRON

J.oo!>5en Dr.-iOlon 01 le.lron. Inc

TIIf: SJI,\RPEST THINKING ON TURF.



(Continued from page 15)

Spray with water soluble, nitrogen-phosphorus-potassi-
um-micro nutrient fertilizer every 2 weeks from May 2 to
October 31.

Total fertilizer application for one season will be:
Nitrogen 3.5 poundsJ1 ,000 square feet
Phosphorus 1.0 poundsJ1 ,000 square feet
Potassium 5.0 poundsJ1 ,aDOsquare feet

Spray with "Hydro Wef' wetting agent every 3 weeks from
April 25 to September 19. Application rate will be 8.0 ounces
per 1,000 square feet.

Spray with insecticides and herbicides as needed.
Spray with fungicides every 14-21 days from May 2 to

October 31 to prevent the fungal diseases of turigrass that
are listed under putting green specifications.

Approaches
Mow with two Jacobsen Greens King IV units equipped

with 9 bladed reels and grooved front rollers.
Mowing height will be 0.44 inch all season.
Mow 3-5 times per week depending on the rate of growth.
Alternate mowing directions between straight, across,

right to left and left to right.
The width of the approach will be a minimum of 50% of

the distance between the two sand bunkers that are in front
of each green. In the absence of two sand bunkers, the
width of the approach will be a minimum of 40 feet wide.

Reset the outside contours in April and September.
Aerity in early May with a VertiDrain Model 105-145

equipped with 1/2 inch solid tines set to penetrate 12 inches.
The aerifier holes are not backfilled.

Aerify on May 17-18 and again on September 12-13 with
a Ryan Greensaire II using 5/8 inch hollow tines. Chop the
cores up with a Jacobsen Greens King IV unit equipped with
verticutting units set to penetrate 1/4 inch and sweep the soil
back down into the aerifier holes with a Gandy sweeper.
Overseeding with Providence bentgrass will take place in
conjunction with these aerification operations.

Verticut every 2 weeks from May 16to September 26 with
a Jacobsen Greens King IV equipped with verticutting heads
set to penetrate 1/16 inch. Alternate verticutting directions
between straight, across, right to left and left to right.

Regulate irrigation to avoid excess soil moisture that
enhances soil compaction in these high traffic areas.

Apply granular, nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium fertilizer
in May, June, August, September and October.

Spray with water soluble, nitrogen-phosphorus-potassi-
um-micro nutrient fertilizer every two weeks from May 16 to
September 26.

Total fertilizer application for one season will be:
Nitrogen 3.0 pounds/1 ,000 square feet
Phosphorus 1.0 pounds/1 ,000 square feet
Potassium 5.0 poundsJ1 ,000 square feet

Spray with "Hydro Wet" welting agent in May, June,
July and August. Application rate will be 6.0 ouncesl1,000
square feet.

Spray with insecticides and herbicides as needed.
Spray with fungicide every 14-21 days from May 23 to

September 26 to prevent the turfgrass diseases listed under
putting green specifications.
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Fairways
Mow with four Jacobsen LF100 units equipped with 7

bladed reels, grooved front rollers and down pressure
attachments.

One of these fairway units is equipped with a Jacobsen
"Turf Groomer" attachment that verticuts the fairways while
they are being mowed. This unit will be rotated between the
Red, White and Blue Nines to provide a minimum of one ver-
ticutting per week.

Mowing height will be 0.44 inch all season.
Mow 3-5 times per week depending on the rate of growth.
Harvest the clippings from May 18 to September 15.

Harvested clippings will be evenly distributed in the rough.
Alternate mowing directions between straight, across, right

to left and left to right.
Reset the outside contours in April and September.
Aerify selected areas in mid May with a VertiDrain Model

105-145 equipped with 1/2 inch solid tines set to penetrate 12
inches. The aerifier holes are not backfilled.

Aerify in early May and in late September with a Ryan
GA60. Use 3/4 inch hollow tines set to penetrate 4 inches in
depth. Cores will be chopped with two Jacobsen Turfcat
mowers equipped with out front flail mowers set at soil level
and the soil will be dragged back into the aeritier holes with a
Fuerst drag mal. The remaining thatch will be blown off of the
fairways into the rough and collected for disposal.
Overseeding with Providence bentgrass will take place in
conjunction with these aerification operations.

Repair divots on the par 4 and 5 fairways every two weeks
with a mixture of native soil and Providence bentgrass.

FOR SALE
Jacobson F-133 Reel Mower WI Kohler
482 Engine 1130 hours excellent condition
with lots of reel stock $1,000

Jacobson 5 Gang wI frame good condition
$1,500

Toro Sand Pro wi Kohler 8 H.P. Engine $695

Meter Matic Topdresser w 5 H.P. Engine
drop in truckster box $150

40 H.P. (400gpm) centrifugal irrigation pump
General Electric motor & Berkley pump with
drop pipe and starter box $700

20 H.P. (200gpm) centrifugal irrigation pump
General Electric motor & Berkley pump with
drop pipe and starter box $500

J.l. Case PTO drive, pull behind sickle bar
(good for mowing around water hazards)

CAMELOT COUNTRY CLUB
HWY 67, LOMIRA, WI

414-269-4949



Utilize the double-row irrigation system to conserve water
while accurately irrigating each fairway area according to its
individual water requirement.

Apply granular, nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium fertilizer in
June, August, September and November.

Total fertilizer application for one season witr be:
Nitrogen 2.5 poundsl1 ,000 square feet
Phosphorus 0.6 poundsl1 ,000 square feet
Potassium 5.0 pounds/1 ,000 square feet

Spray with "Hydro Wet" wetting agent in May, June, July
and August. Application rate will be 6.0 ounces/1,000
square feet.

Spray with insecticides and herbicides as needed.
Spray with fungicides every 14-21 days from May 23 to

September 26 to prevent the turtgrass diseases listed under
putting green specifications.

Spray with the turfgrass growth regulator "Primo" every 3
weeks from May 10 to September 10, Application rate will be
0.25 ouncesl1 ,000 square feet.

Roughs
Mow with two Howard Price 1260 units.
Mowing height wilt be 3.0 inches all season.
Mowing schedule will depend on the rate of growth. Some

rough areas require mowing 3 times each week and other
rough areas require mowing twice a month.

Mow a 5 foot wide coltar rough around each fairway with a
Ransomes 180 equipped with 5 bladed cutting units and
grooved front rollers. This cottar rough wilt be mowed 3 times
a week at a season long height of 1.5 inches.

Aerify in October with a Ryan Rennovaire using 3/4 inch
hollow lines. Break up the cores and drag the soil back into
the aerifier holes with a Fuerst drag mat.

Apply a granular, nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium fertilizer
in late September.

Total fertilizer application for one season will be:
Nitrogen 2.0 poundsl1,OOOsquare feet
Phosphorus 0.6 pounds/1,OOOsquare feet
Potassium 1.0 pounds/1 ,000 square feet

Spray with herbicide as needed. The spraying of herbi-
cides on the rough areas is limited due to the danger of spray
drift to the surrounding residential areas.

All natural areas (unmaintained areas of bluegrass/fes-
cue) wilt be burned in March to recycle nutrients and con-
trol weeds.

Selected natural areas will be replanted to a mixture of
prairie flowers and grasses.

Green and Tee Banks
Mow with three Taro 2160 units equipped with five bladed

reels and sectional front rojers.
Mowing height is 2.0 inches all season.
Mow 34 times per week depending on the rate of growth.
Aerlty high traffic areas in early October with a Ryan

Greensaire II unit using 5/8 inch hollow tines. Break up the
cores and drag the soil back into the aerifier holes with a
Fuerst drag mat.

Irrigate the green banks with the specialty placed, part cir-
cle sprinklers thai surround each green.

Tee banks receive their irrigation from the sprinklers locat-
ed in the tees.

Apply a granular nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium fertilizer
in May, June, August and October.

Total fertilizer application for one season will be:
Nitrogen 2.5 poundsl1,OOOsquare feet
Phosphorus 0.6 pounds/1 ,000 square feet
Potassium 5.0 pounds/t ,000 square feet

Apply herbicides as needed.

Sand Bunkers
Machine rake with three Taro Sand Pro 3000 units.
Machine rake with hand finishing on Tuesday - Sunday.
Machine wiil not get closer than 2 feet from the edge of

the bunkers during raking.
The 2 foot edge of the bunkers will be hand raked to

maintain the continuity of the edge.
All bunkers will be hand raked for special member

events and outside tournaments.
Edging will be done with hand edging shovels and

string trimmers.
Bunker rakes wiil be located inside the bunkers and be

a minimum of 20' apart around the perimeter of the
bunkers.

Washouts from heavy rain will be repaired and poorly
drained bunkers will be pumped out as soon as possible
following a storm.

Experiment with the application of the turfgrass growth
regulator "Primo" around the edges of the bunkers.

Trees
Kill grass around the base of trees with "RoundUp"

herbicide.
Fertilize, mulch and water as needed.
Prune and remove trees as needed.

Ponds
Contract with Applied Biochemists, Inc. to control algae

and weeds.
Paint red and yellow water hazard lines every 2 weeks.

FOR SALE
Reel Grinder (Peerless) $1,200.00

Bedknife Grinder (Foley) $800.00

Both in excellent condition

Twc- Taro Sand Pros
$1,200.00 and $1,500.00 with sand plow

Both are just repainted and in good
running condition

International Series A 2400 tractor, 40 hp gas,
live PTO with 3-point hitch,

rebuild engine
$3,800.00

Call MldVallee Golf Courae
Evenings 414-532-4186
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Maintain maximum water levels in all ponds.
Maintain a minimum 6' wide buffer zone of tall native vege-

tation between the edge of the water and any maintained turf-
grass areas.

Practice Tee
Mow with one Ransomes 180 unit equipped with seven

bladed reels and solid front rollers.
Mow every other day at a height of 0.75 inch.
Aerify with a Ryan Greensaire II equipped with 5/8 inch hol-

low tines every 3 weeks from April 24 to October 23.
Cores will be chopped with a Jacobsen Turfcat mower

equipped with an out front flail mower set a soil level and the
soil will be dragged back into the aerifier holes with a Fuerst
drag mat.

Each aerification will include fertilization and overseeding
with a combination of Providence bentgrass and perennial
ryegrasses.

Ten artificial grass mats will be located on the front tier
throughout the entire season. The mats must be used for
Junior Lessons, the week following the reseeding of the tee,

when conditions are too wet to use the tee and any other time
the Golf Course Superintendent feels it is necessary.

Cart Control
Paint yellow lines around the areas surrounding the greens

to keep carts a minimum of 50' away from the greens. Vary
the location of the lines every week to prevent excess wear.

Use stakes, ropes, arrows and signs when necessary. lit

FOR SALE
LESCO 200 gal. Fairway Sprayer. Stainless steel

tank, 8 hp Kohler engine, twin diaphragm pump, 28'
stainless steel boom. Excellent condition. $2,500.

Please contact
Bob Erdahl at North Shore Country Club.

USGA REGIONAL CONFERENCE
Maple Bluff Country Club, Madison, Wisconsin

Morning session 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. Afternoon Session 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
8:00 Registration 8:30 Welcome

MORNING SESSION
MODERATOR:Monroe Miller, Superintendent, BlackhawkCC
8:45 Introduction: History of the EnvironmentalResearch Program

Jim Snow, National Director, USGA Green Section
9:00 HowTurf and Golf Courses Benefit the Environment

BobVavrek, Agronomist, North Central Region,
USGA Green Section

9:30 A Golf Course's Effect on People and Wildlife, Jim Snow

10:00 Break

10:15 The Issue of Water Quality, Jim Snow

11:00 Ideas for Maintaining EnvironmentallyFriendly Golf Courses
Bob Brame, Director, North Central Region,
USGA Green Section

11:30 Questions and Answers, Panel

12:00 Lunch

AFTERNOON SESSION
MODERATOR: Mr. Gene Haas, Executive Director,Wisconsin
State Golf Association
1:00 History of the Green Section, Jim Snow

1:30 Welcoming Women to Golf
Heidi Olson. Manager, Northern Region, USGA Women's
RegionalAffairs

2:15 Break

2:30 Maintainingthe Challenge:RegulatingImplementsand Balls
James Sweeney, Manager, North Central Region, USGA
RegionalAffairs

3:15 Choosing the PerfectGrass Type and Cullivar for your
Playing Surfaces
Frank Rossi, Phd., Associate Professor. University of
Wisconsin

Registration Form
USGA REGIONAL CONFERENCE' THURSDAY MARCH 9, 1995

Names/Titles {Club President, Manager, Superintendent, Professional)
Name TitleEnclose $40.00 for each luncheon.

($35.00 for representativesof USGA
MemberClubS/Courses.)Advance
reservation payable to United States Golf
Association. Fee must accompany
advance reservation. Registration at the
door- $50.00, if space is available.

Please mail forms with checks payable to
USGA to:
James E. Sweeney, USGA Regional
AffaIrs, 858 Celestial Ct.. Cresent
Springs. KY 41017

ClubJCourse _
Address Telephone' _
City State Zip _
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Shop Talk

AN AFFORDABLE WAY TO
STORE TOPDRESSING SAND
By Ed Kirchenwitz
Meadow Valley Superintendent
Bfackwoff Run Golf Course

Have you ever lopdressed greens
with inconsistent moisture levels in the
sand? You know how it works-drip-
ping wet one lime and powder dry the
next. II is always a big headache. We
tried vinyl tarps to cover our sand piles
but to no avail; the sand was not con-
sistently dry to our needs. We knew
thai keeping the sand in our building
would be the answer, but unfortunate-
ly we could not use our limited indoor
space for sand storage.

After spending some idle moments
thinking about this problem, we decid-
ed to investigate the cost of materials
used in the greenhouse industry. We
learned that the materials we needed
were very affordable and, most impor-
tantly, easy to install on top of our
existing railroad tie storage bins.

Par Ex·
introduces a

family of
mid-sized
fertilizer

grades
designed
to meet

the needs of
today's
c1osely-
mowed

turf.

P., Ex' an<!lBDU' .re r<Jurr,«i
IT><I<mor", of VI~OI'Dl«i,m."'. br_

The first step to take before ordering
materials is to determine the height of
your tractor or frontend loader. Make
sure that you order the correct length
pipes to attain an arc tall enough to
drive in and out of without hitting the
frame or fabric of the structure.

Our bins are 17' wide and 20' deep
with 4' high railroad tie sidewalls. If
your bins are built square, the installa-
tion should be considerably easier to
install than ours! Start by measuring
your bins and marking the layout. We
found that our bins were bowed out in
the centers by 4" to 6", Be sure to
make adjustments to your installation
plans so the same width can be
achieved throughout the depth of the
bin. Layout the pattern of pipes on the
top of the bin walls. Keep your mea-

WHY MID-SIZE
GRADES FOR
CLOSELY-
MOWED TURF?

BECAUSE fairway-sized
panicles are too large to
apply 10 closely-mowed turf

BECAUSE greens-sized
products can he difficult 10
spread.

BECAUSE IBDU'isthe most
reliable. most consistent
source or slow-release
nitrogen.

For more tnrormauou contact:

Reinders BrOlher.'. hie,
lJ.tilO Watertown Plank R"ad
Elm Grove. WI 5J(12-0~1.~

1I001781-JJOH
.t1.t17M-JJOO

Ken Quandt
Territur), M~nagcr

wcsr Allis. WI
4-(.t/327-3993

surements as square as possible. The
hoop spacing should be on 4' centers.
Design yourself an angle guide to
ensure all holes are drilled at the same
angle. This step is very important to
achieve the same arc of the hoops.
Drill the holes to a depth of 6" and
remove all debris from the hole using
a shop vac. Drill both holes for the first
hoop, install it and check the arc to
see if it meets your specifications. Do
not worry if the hoops do not appear to
be at the same height. When you
install the support poles (cross mem-
bers) the whole hoop house will draw
itself together and straighten out.

The next step is to install the rain
gutters and the wood strips along the
hoops. At a later step, the plastic
cover will be laid over the wood strips

The front and back are lett open. This allows the wind to blow
through the structure
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Pipes are positioned into the pre-drilled anchor holes.


